2016 IAMUS Workshop: Call for Participants

Haiphong, VIETNAM, October 26 - 29

Summary:
The International Association of Maritime Universities Students (IAMUS) workshop is a part of the IAMU AGA2016 intended for students from IAMU member universities to present their work. It is an opportunity for students to participate in maritime education and training related activities, meet and exchange ideas with students from other institutions, and meet different industry members and experience other cultures. Kobe University will send two students to the workshop in Vietnam. See below for details on how to apply.

Information:
Students who want to participate should submit an abstract (minimum 300 words, maximum one A4 page) that clearly explains the content and relevance of the paper. The abstract should contain:

- Title of the paper
- Student name(s) and email addresses
- Name of university
- Up to 6-7 keywords relevant to the paper topic

Possible Topics:
- Maritime education and training (MET)
- Research in MET
- Safety of navigation
- Automation control
- Logistics and management
- Energy efficiency in maritime transport
- New trends in maritime transport
- Human element
- Maritime English
- Culture and communication in maritime industry
- Psychological and sociological education of seafarers
- Other maritime-related topics

How to apply:

Please send your abstract to Prof. Matthew Rooks (rooks@maritime.kobe-u.ac.jp) by May 31st.
Notification will be sent to successful applicants by June 17th, and final submission will be sent to IAMUS on June 30th.

Please ask Prof. Matthew Rooks if you have questions related to IAMUS or IAMU.